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Patients’ experience with progressive kidney failure and
its associated treatments, including dialysis, trans-

plantation, and conservative kidney management, are clin-
ically and psychosocially complex, and the optimal
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treatment modality depends on individual values and life
goals. Person-centered care requires that patients be sup-
ported indecisionmaking about a rangeof treatmentoptions
and that the approach to care is actively re-evaluated over
time as goals evolve.1 However, the majority of Americans
with kidney failure are treated with a single modality—
in-center hemodialysis—and tend to receive intensive pat-
terns of end-of-life care, which may not align with their
preferences.2 For many people with kidney failure receiving
maintenance dialysis, a majority of interactions with the
health care system occur via their dialysis centers. This
sustained engagement provides an opportunity for dialysis
organizations to educate, promote, and facilitate access
to multiple treatment options throughout the course of
illness.

In this issue of Kidney Medicine, Allen and Saeed3 report
their findings from a quantitative content analysis using
natural language processing to mine website educational
content of 2 large for-profit dialysis organizations from
November 2020 through March 2021. The authors iden-
tified and quantified references to dialysis, transplantation,
and conservative kidney management in this online
educational material and also described the affective
quality of this content. They report that dialysis was
featured more frequently than transplantation or conser-
vative kidney management. Specifically, transplantation
was mentioned 26% and 17% as often as dialysis in
educational material on each organization’s website.
Conservative kidney management was referenced 3% as
often as dialysis in one organization’s website while there
were no references identified on the other organization’s
website. Prognosis of people with kidney failure was
infrequently mentioned, and, when it was, tended toward
optimistic estimates of longevity. The authors also evalu-
ated how the educational material framed trade-offs
involved in choosing to pursue dialysis. Materials from
one dialysis organization’s website were explicit about
possible symptoms attributable to dialysis including nausea
and muscle cramping. The other organization’s website
listed symptoms attributable to kidney failure but did not
specify possible burdens of dialysis itself. Both websites
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offered encouraging descriptions of patients’ ability to
maintain important components of psychosocial wellbeing
including physical intimacy, employment, and travel.

This work represents a novel approach to investigating
one element of support for shared decision making about
treatment modalities for kidney failure, which can be
contextualized in the broader landscape of complex factors
affecting access to treatment options. The findings raise
questions about whether dialysis organization websites
offer an adequate amount of information on nondialytic
modalities to inform decision making and about what
proportion of a dialysis organization’s educational efforts
(and website content) would be appropriately dedicated to
nondialytic modalities. A more comprehensive depiction
of educational efforts within dialysis organizations will
require additional investigation, such as assessment of in-
person classes, printed materials, and unstructured
communication between staff and patients. Further, this
empirical approach is not designed to capture educational
material from external organizational partners that may
focus on other treatment modalities.4-6 Investigation into
smaller for-profit or not-for-profit dialysis groups would
also contribute to an understanding of how organizational
scale and mission may shape the ability of dialysis orga-
nizations to offer resources and support for nondialytic
options. Beyond these methodologic considerations, this
work also prompts broader ethical, clinical, and political
questions about the role of dialysis organizations in pro-
moting and facilitating access to transplantation and con-
servative kidney management as well as the effectiveness of
US policy in supporting these practices.

Role of Dialysis Organizations in Promoting and

Facilitating Access to Nondialytic Treatment

Options

Corporate models are increasingly prevalent in US health
care, and for-profit health care companies, including
dialysis organizations, encounter overlapping obligations
to provide care for individual patients and to manage
commercial interests.7 Unlike many other private sector
enterprises, medical services are necessarily overseen not
only by business leaders but also by governmental agencies
with obligations to residents and beneficiaries and by
health professionals with medical licenses and obligations
to patients. An American College of Physicians position
statement underlines a duty that “physicians in any practice
setting should challenge prioritization of business over patient interests.”8

This perspective is codified in national policy including
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Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) regulation
requiring dialysis organizations to provide education on
treatment modalities for kidney failure as a condition of
coverage, even if the organization itself does not provide
these services.9

Dialysis providers represent a critical node in a complex
network of stakeholders and health care system processes
supporting treatment for the growing population of peo-
ple with kidney failure. The substantial amount of time
that a patient may spend receiving in-center dialysis
treatments presents a unique opportunity to offer longi-
tudinal education, frequently re-evaluate needs, and facil-
itate transitions in care. However, care pathways for
different treatment modalities have been historically
siloed, and the resulting fragmented care is inefficient at
best and harmful for patients at worst.10 A model of in-
tegrated care necessitates communication and collabora-
tion between dialysis centers, nephrologists, transplant
centers, hospice agencies, and other care providers. Formal
and informal networks of care providers are emerging,
including interorganizational relationships intended to
address the diverse needs of people with kidney disease
throughout their lives.4-6
Incentives (and Disincentives) for Dialysis

Organizations to Promote and Facilitate Access to

Nondialytic Treatment Options

Active and sustained engagement of dialysis organizations in
supporting access to nondialytic treatment modalities
requires the alignment of national regulations and reim-
bursement with person-centered goals. CMS covers treat-
ment costs for >80% of Americans with kidney failure,11

and, for this reason, dialysis and transplantation providers
have been subject to an evolving set of wide-ranging and
complex national regulations including public reporting,
quality metric ratings, and payment incentives.12 The
landscape of care processes for people with kidney failure is
also rapidly changing, necessitating new models of care,
incentive structures, and regulation. A series of national
initiatives, exemplified most recently by the Advancing
American Kidney Health initiative and the Center for
Medicare and Medicaid Innovation’s kidney care models,
seek to redesign the kidney health care systemwith a goal to
improve access to a range of treatment options.13,14

In an effort to improve access to kidney transplantation,
CMS has long required dialysis organizations to document
education, appropriate referrals, and plans for pursuing
transplantation,9 but the interpretation and approach to
fulfilling these requirements varies substantially among
centers. Several recent publications have raised concern
that the for-profit status of dialysis organizations may be
associated with lower rates of referral and waitlisting for
kidney transplantation,15 signaling possible financial
disincentives to support this valuable treatment option.
New payment structures shift the focus of performance
evaluation downstream in the kidney transplantation
2

process by offering incentives to dialysis organizations to
increase the proportion of patients who are waitlisted and/
or receive a kidney transplant.14 These downstream
outcome metrics also encourage dialysis organizations to
partner with transplantation organizations to coordinate
efforts around education and support throughout the
transplant evaluation process.4 Lingering concerns that
specific rules defining reimbursement may result in in-
centives for patients to be merely waitlisted, rather than
actually receive a transplant, reinforce the need to continue
to monitor the real-world effect of new policies.

End-of-life planning and palliative treatments are
indispensable components of care for people with kidney
failure, especially for the growing population of older
adults with complex comorbid conditions who may have
particularly limited prognoses. However, provision of
palliative care can be resource intensive. While some CMS
value-based measures are intended to capture patient
experience,16 there remains relatively little financial
incentive for dialysis organizations to invest in palliative
services. Dialysis centers are judged by their adherence to
specified metrics, such as the proportion of patients
meeting dialysis adequacy, catheter use, and mineral
metabolism targets,16 which may be associated with long-
term survival but are often not relevant for patients who
prefer a focus on palliation. Further, Medicare benefits
support either dialysis or hospice but not both concur-
rently (unless patients have a clear second life-limiting
diagnosis). These policy structures reflect an outdated
view that life-extending and comfort-oriented treatment
options are mutually exclusive, rather than reflecting what
patients report to be overlapping and dynamic values
around optimizing longevity and/or quality of life.17,18

Promising pilot programs have centered on local partner-
ships between dialysis organizations and hospice agencies
to provide concurrent care as well as in-house palliative
care programs.19,20 These innovative approaches to pro-
vide multiple types of kidney care show promise in sup-
porting patient goals and avoiding excess costs, but
broader dissemination will require revised CMS policies.

Person-centered care for people with kidney failure
requires a conceptual shift from siloed care pathways
focused on specific treatment modalities, to a more flexible
and integrated approach to treatment options. Efforts to
describe how dialysis organizations support patients’
access to multiple treatment modalities will require addi-
tional work using creative empirical approaches—as sug-
gested by the work of Allen and Saeed3—as well as future
investigation into efforts across partnering organizations
and the kidney community.
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